Case No: v397
Dear Sir /Madam,
Thanks for taking services from askastrologer.com.
Birth details given by you
Birth date: 27-1-1978
Your Birth date single number: 9
Your Birth date compound number: 8
Partner’s details:
Birth date: 2-7-2001
Your Birth date single number: 2
Your Birth date compound number: 3
Best Name for your business
We have analyzed all the names given by you and found the best and
luckiest name for your business (after correction) is:
Stratix
Your
Your
Your
Your
Your

business
business
business
business
business

lucky
lucky
lucky
lucky
lucky

numbers: 3, 2, 7.
dates: 3, 12, 21, 30, 2, 11, 20, 29, 7, 16, 25.
colors: Yellow, Cream colors, Violet.
days of the week: Thursday, Monday.
Months: March, December, February, November, July.

Since the above names compound numbers and single numbers are in
harmony with the date of birth, they are highly recommended. Please
understand that you should use the same spelling as indicated here: Stratix
then only you will get the full benefits of this name very soon. You should
also use this name on your company letter head, bill books and visiting
cards.
Total name: Stratix info consulting

Stratix → This name should be highlighted. It means you should display this
name in big letters and in a striking manner. This name should go into
people.
info consulting→ This part should be displayed with letters in small size. In
the place of this name, you can use any other tail word like
Stratix Information Technology
Stratix Consulting firm, etc.
Your business lucky numbers and colors
Your best numbers are: 3 and 2 in that order of preference.
Your company’s favorable colors:
As mentioned above, you should use the colors: Yellow, Orange, Violet for
designing the logo for your company and for creating the banner and other
advertisement related boards, visiting cards etc.
Your company’s car number or bank account number:
Always you should use 3 or 2 as the best number for your company’s car
number or bank account number. Suppose your car number is AP 09 BL
2118, take only the last 4 digits: 2118 since this number is only used while
referencing your car. Find the sum of these digits and make it a single digit.
2
1 1 8
2 + 1 + 1 + 8= 12=3
As its total comes to 3 it becomes lucky number for your company. So, this
car number becomes lucky for your company’s growth.
In case of your company’s bank account number, add all the digits of the
bank account number and make it a single digit. If you get 3 or 2, it will be
lucky for your business.
Your company’s office /flat number:
Your office or flat number should be either 3 or 2. Let us see how this
number should be used. Suppose the flat number of the office is G5. Here,
255 = 2+5+5= 12=3. Since this is your lucky number, you will have high
success in that office with number 255.
Land line or Mobile phone numbers for your company:

Regarding your company’s phone number, add all the digits of the number
and make it a single digit. If it comes to 3 or 2, then it will be lucky for you.
When to start your company:
Take the lucky week days and dates. When they are combined, you will get
the best successful date to start any new venture or new transaction for your
company or to sign any documents for your company. For example,
Your lucky dates: 3, 12, 21, 30, 2, 11, 20, 29.
Your lucky days: Thursday and Monday
It means, when 3rd or 12th or 21st or 2nd or 11th … falls on any Thursday or
Monday …, you can start any new business deal which will give you
maximum success. You can also sign any new contracts or agreement papers
on these dates meeting the days as shown in this example.
NOTE
Some Numerologists are saying that by changing the business name,
miracles will happen. It is not correct. By changing the name, we are making
your business name harmonious to your birth numbers and birth horoscope.
Thus, any friction and obstacles are eliminated in your business affairs. This
will slowly lead the person into success.
You can express any doubts on this report, but kindly avoid asking doubts on
technical things.
May stars brighten your future!
Dr R Nageswara Rao,
Astro-Numero-Vastu-Palmist
info@askastrologer.com
11th May, 2018.

